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This ‘electronic appendix’ document provides supplementary information to
the main thesis, particularly plots of individual laboratory tests used to derive
values and interpretations made in the study. It is not essential to the thesis,




Maps plans and sections
The electronic appendix contains the following:
• Digital Elevation Model and LiDAR ground movements at sites of interest.
• EQC Groundwater table levels at sites of interest.
• Conditional PGA Maps.
• Long Sections of CPT Interpretation at Kilmore Street.
• Long Sections of CPT Interpretation at Madras-Armagh Streets.
2
2.1 DEM and LiDAR ground movements
The following figures present extracts of LiDAR -based digital ground elevation
model (DEM) and interpretation of ground settlements following 4 September
2010, 22 February 2011, and 13 June 2011 earthquakes. Base images obtained
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2.2 EQC Groundwater table levels
The following figures present extracts of Event Specific Groundwater table levels
for 4 September 2010, 22 February 2011, and 13 June 2011 earthquakes devel-
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The following figures present extracts of Conditional PGA for 4 September 2010,
22 February 2011, and 13 June 2011 earthquakes developed for the Department
of Building and Housing (Ministry of Business, Innovation and Employment) by
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2.4 Interpretive Long Sections
The following plots and sections present the interpretation of geological profile, and
geotechnical properties from the CPT test. There are three plots showing typical
CPT profiles through the gravel channel, flood over-bank silty-sands, and distal
silt-clay deposits in the Kilmore Street area north of the Avon River. There are
two cross sections at Kilmore Site, and three for the Madras-Armagh Street site.
The sections are labelled B through F. Note that Section A has not been included
in this thesis as it refers to a cross section through boreholes in the centre-west of




















































Section B-B' Flood Channel profile: CPT Z1-15
4 Sept. 2010 22 Feb. 2011 13 Jun. 2011 Alpine Ft.
< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefaction/ No liquefaction equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy
cyclic softening possible
Factor of Safety (Idriss & Boulanger 2008)
Figure 2.11: Typical ‘Flood Channel’ Soil Profiles from section B-B’ as charac-










































Section B-B' Overbank Sand profiles with mean shown
4 Sept. 2010 22 Feb. 2011 13 Jun. 2011 Alpine Ft.
< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefaction/ No liquefaction equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy
cyclic softening possible
Factor of Safety (Idriss & Boulanger 2008)
Figure 2.12: Typical ‘Flood Overbank - Sand’ Soil Profiles from section B-B’ as
characterised by CPT interpretation including liquefaction hazard. Geometric or
arithmetic mean profiles derived from a number of CPTs within the zone have










































Section B-B' Overbank Silt-Clay profiles with mean shown
qc1N is the normalised cone resistance, subscript cs denotes clean sand equivalent value. Rf is the friction ratio. SBT Ic is the soil behaviour type index, after RW98.
Vs,1 is the normalised shear wave velocity after R09. CRR7.5 is the estimate of cyclic resistance ratio for a Mw 7.5 earthquake. FSLiq is the factor of safety against liquefaction defined as the ratio CRR/CSR, where CSR is estimated according to Seed-Idriss procedure. MSF according to Idriss 1999, Kσ according to IB08.
IB08 = Idriss and Boulanger 2008. RW98 = Robertson & Wride 1998, R09 = Roberston 2009. Relative Density DR by method of Jamiolkowski et al. 2001, with qc1N,cs. Liquefiable soil cutoff criteria after RW98: SBT Ic < 2.6 & Rf < 1%. Cyclic softening of soils with Ic > 2.6 determined according to Boulanger & Idriss 2007.
4 Sept. 2010 22 Feb. 2011 13 Jun. 2011 Alpine Ft.
< 0.77, Liquefaction very likely  
0.77-0.84, Very likely to liquefy
0.84-0.92, Liquefy /no liquefy equally likely
0.92-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy
Factor of Safety (Idriss & Boulanger 2008)
Figure 2.13: Typical ‘Flood Overbank - Clay’ Soil Profiles from section B-B’ as
characterised by CPT interpretation including liquefaction hazard. Geometric or
arithmetic mean profiles derived from a number of CPTs within the zone have






































































































































































qc1N, cs is the clean sand equivalent normalised cone resistance (Qtn,cs for RW98) 
Apparent FC is the apparent fines content from FC-Ic correlation.
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Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
Figure 2.14: Section B-B’, Kilmore Street Area. Interpreted fines content profiles,





































































































































ψ is the State Parameter after Been & Jefferies (1985)











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Soil Behaviour Type Ic, and 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
Figure 2.15: Section B-B’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based Soil Behaviour Type




































































































































































DR is the Relative Density
SBT Ic is the Soil Behaviour Type Index, according to Robertson & Wride (1998).










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of Soil Behaviour Type, Ic 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
Figure 2.16: Section B-B’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based Soil Behaviour Type























































































































Vs1 is the normalised shear wave velocity, estimated from CPT using the method of Robertson 2009.











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Soil Behaviour Type Ic, and 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
Figure 2.17: Section B-B’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based Soil Behaviour Type






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CRR7.5 is the cyclic resistance ratio for a normalised  Mw 7.5 and 1 atm confining pressure, estimated from published correlations to CPT tests. 
CSR7.5, 1 atm estimated from Seed-Idriss empirical equation. MSF from Idriss 1999, Kσfrom Idriss and Boulanger 2008, PGA conditional mean from Bradley & Hughes 2012. 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CRR7.5 and 
Comparison with CSR7.5 from 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
Figure 2.18: Section B-B’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based estimate of CRR, and





















































































































































































CRR7.5 is the cyclic resistance ratio for a normalised  Mw 7.5 and 1 atm confining pressure, estimated from published correlations to CPT tests. 
CSR7.5, 1 atm estimated from Seed-Idriss empirical equation. MSF from Idriss 1999, Kσfrom Idriss and Boulanger 2008, PGA conditional mean from Bradley & Hughes 2012. 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CRR7.5 and
CRR7.5 vs. CSR7.5 from recent 
Christchurch and future scenario 
earthquakes.





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
Figure 2.19: Section C-C’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based estimate of CRR, and
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CRR7.5 is the cyclic resistance ratio for a normalised  Mw 7.5 and 1 atm confining pressure, estimated from published correlations to CPT tests. 
CSR7.5 estimated from Seed-Idriss empirical equation. MSF from Idriss 1999, Kσfrom Idriss and Boulanger 2008, PGA conditional mean from Bradley & Hughes 2012. 


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4 September 2010, Mw 7.1 earthquake. Cyclic Liquefaction Factor of Safety (median PGA x, x ± 1σ)
cyclic softening possible
< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefy /no liquefy equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CSR7.5 vs. CRR7.5, and 
Cyclic Liquefaction 
Factor of Safety Plots for 
4-Sept-2010 event





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
Figure 2.20: Section C-C’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based estimate of CRR
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22 February 2011 Mw 6.2 earthquake. Cyclic Liquefaction Factor of Safety (median PGA x, x ± 1σ)
CRR7.5 is the cyclic resistance ratio for a normalised  Mw 7.5 and 1 atm confining pressure, estimated from published correlations to CPT tests. 
CSR7.5 estimated from Seed-Idriss empirical equation. MSF from Idriss 1999, Kσfrom Idriss and Boulanger 2008, PGA conditional mean from Bradley & Hughes 2012. 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefy /no liquefy equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CSR7.5 vs. CRR7.5, and 
Cyclic Liquefaction 
Factor of Safety Plots for 
22-Feb-2011 event





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
Figure 2.21: Section C-C’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based estimate of CRR


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CSR7.5 vs. CRR7.5, and 
Cyclic Liquefaction 
Factor of Safety Plots for 
13-Jun-2011 event





















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
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13 June 2011 Mw 6.0 earthquake. Cyclic Liquefaction Factor of Safety (median PGA x, x ± 1σ)
CRR7.5 is the cyclic resistance ratio for a normalised  Mw 7.5 and 1 atm confining pressure, estimated from published correlations to CPT tests. 
CSR7.5 estimated from Seed-Idriss empirical equation. MSF from Idriss 1999, Kσfrom Idriss and Boulanger 2008, PGA conditional mean from Bradley & Hughes 2012. 



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefy /no liquefy equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy
Factor of Safety (Idriss & Boulanger 2008)
Figure 2.22: Section C-C’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based estimate of CRR





















































































































































qc1N,cs is the normalised cone resistance corrected for fines content
FC is the fines content estimated from SBT Ic (Soil Behaviour Type Index)


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of Fines Content 
estimated from Soil Behaviour 
Type Index, Ic
and Clean Sand Equivalent 























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
Figure 2.23: Section C-C’, Kilmore Street Area. Interpreted fines content profiles,






























































































SBT Ic is the soil behaviour type index (after RW98), and ψis the State Parameter (after Been & Jefferies 1985).
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Index, Ic






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
Figure 2.24: Section C-C’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based Soil Behaviour Type




















































































































SBT Ic is the soil behaviour type index (after RW98). DR is relative density.
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Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
Figure 2.25: Section C-C’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based Soil Behaviour Type
































































































































































































































Apparent Fines Content (App. FC) determined from Ic-FC correlations. qc1N,cs = clean sand equivalent normalised cone resistance.

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Apparent Fines Content, 
interpreted from SBT Ic, 
and clean sand equivalent 
Normalised Cone Resistance, 
qc1Ncs 









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)









Figure 2.27: Section D-D’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. Interpreted fines content






















































































































SBT Ic is the Soil Behaviour Type Index, according to Robertson & Wride (1998).

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Soil Behaviour Type Index Ic, 
and State Parameter, ψ 
interpreted from CPT









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)









Figure 2.28: Section D-D’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based Soil Be-



































































































































































SBT Ic is the Soil Behaviour Type Index, according to Robertson & Wride (1998).
DR is the relative density.

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Soil Behaviour Type Index Ic, 
and Relative Density 
interpreted from CPT









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)









Figure 2.29: Section D-D’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based Soil Be-






















































































































SBT Ic is the Soil Behaviour Type Index, according to Robertson & Wride (1998).
Vs1 is the normalised shear wave velocity, correlated from CPT after Robertson 2009.

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Soil Behaviour Type Index Ic, 
and Normalised Shear Wave 
Velocity, Vs1 
interpreted from CPT









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)









Figure 2.30: Section D-D’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based Soil Be-




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of Soil Behaviour Type 
Index, Ic
and Normalised Cone 
Resistance, qc1N 









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)













































Figure 2.31: Section D-D’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. Geological interpretation











































































































































































































































































CRR7.5 = Cyclic Resistance Ratio normalised for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake. CSR7.5 = Cyclic Stress Ratio for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake, estimated using the Seed-Idriss procesdure.
Kσ after IB08, MSF after Idriss 1999. Conditional Mean PGA after Bradley & Hughes 2012.

















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CRR7.5 interpreted from CPT, and 
CRR7.5 vs. CSR7.5 from selected 
recent and future scenario 
earthquake events.









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)









Figure 2.32: Section D-D’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based estimate of
CRR, and comparison of CRR to CSR from significant earthquakes.
38






















-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-23
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-22
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-25
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-20
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-9
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-19
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-18
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-8
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-17
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-26
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-15
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-14
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-1





























































































































































Factor of Safety = CRR7.5/CSR7.5 where CRR7.5 = Cyclic Resistance Ratio normalised for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake. CSR7.5 = Cyclic Stress Ratio for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake, estimated using the Seed-Idriss procesdure.
Kσ after IB08, MSF after Idriss 1999. Conditional Mean PGA after Bradley & Hughes 2012.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4 September 2010 Mw 7.1 earthquake, Cyclic Liquefaction Factor of Safety Profiles (median PGA x, x ± 1σ)
cyclic softening possible
< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefy /no liquefy equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CRR7.5 vs. CSR7.5 
from recent and future scenario 
events, and Cyclic Liquefaction 
Factor of Safety profiles for 
4-Sept-2010 event









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)









Figure 2.33: Section D-D’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based estimate of





























































































































































Factor of Safety = CRR7.5/CSR7.5 where CRR7.5 = Cyclic Resistance Ratio normalised for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake. CSR7.5 = Cyclic Stress Ratio for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake, estimated using the Seed-Idriss procesdure.
Kσ after IB08, MSF after Idriss 1999. Conditional Mean PGA after Bradley & Hughes 2012.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































22 February 2011 Mw 6.2 earthquake, Cyclic Liquefaction Factor of Safety Profiles  (median PGA x, x ± 1σ)






















-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-23
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-22
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-25
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-20
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-9
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-19
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-18
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-8
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-17
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-26
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-15
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-14
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-1
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-24
cyclic softening possible
< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefy /no liquefy equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)









Profiles of CRR7.5 vs. CSR7.5 
from recent and future scenario 
events, and Cyclic Liquefaction 
Factor of Safety profiles for 
22-Feb-2011 event
D-D'  Transect 301.5º N  
Christchurch CBD
Figure 2.34: Section D-D’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based estimate of CRR



















































































































































































-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-23
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-22
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-25
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-20
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-9
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-19
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-18
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-8
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-17
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-26
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-15
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-14
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-1
-σ  |  x  |+σ
Z4-24
Factor of Safety = CRR7.5/CSR7.5 where CRR7.5 = Cyclic Resistance Ratio normalised for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake. CSR7.5 = Cyclic Stress Ratio for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake, estimated using the Seed-Idriss procesdure.
Kσ after IB08, MSF after Idriss 1999. Conditional Mean PGA after Bradley & Hughes 2012.

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































13 June 2011 Mw 6.0 earthquake, Cyclic Liquefaction Factor of Safety Profiles  (median PGA x, x ± 1σ)
cyclic softening possible
< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefy /no liquefy equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)









Profiles of CRR7.5 vs. CSR7.5 
from recent and future scenario 
events, and Cyclic Liquefaction 
Factor of Safety profiles for 
13-Jun-2011 event
D-D'  Transect 301.5º N  
Christchurch CBD
Figure 2.35: Section D-D’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based estimate of CRR



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































qc1N,cs is the normalised cone resistance corrected for fines content
FC is the fines content estimated from SBT Ic (Soil Behaviour Type Index)
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of Apparent Fines 
Content from SBT Ic,
and clean sand equivalent 
Normalised Cone Resistance, 
qc1Ncs 









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)








Figure 2.36: Section E-E’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. Interpreted fines content



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































ψ is the State Parameter after Been & Jefferies (1985). Correlation from CPT after Robertson & Cabal 2012.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of Soil Behaviour Type 
Index, Ic
and State Parameter, ψ from CPT  









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
E E'
Figure 2.37: Section E-E’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based Soil Be-


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































DR is the relative density. J01 refers to Jamiolkowski et al. 2001. G13 refers to Green et al. 2013.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of Soil Behaviour Type 
Index, Ic, and 
Relative Density, DR from CPT  









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
E E'
Figure 2.38: Section E-E’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based Soil Be-



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Vs1 is the normalised shear wave velocity. Correlation from CPT from Robertson 2009.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of Soil Behaviour Type 
Index, Ic
and Normalised Shear Wave 
Velocity, Vs1  









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
E E'
Figure 2.39: Section E-E’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based Soil Be-











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CRR7.5 = Cyclic Resistance Ratio normalised for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake. CSR7.5 = Cyclic Stress Ratio for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake, estimated using the Seed-Idriss procesdure.
Kσ after IB08, MSF after Idriss 1999. Conditional Mean PGA after Bradley & Hughes 2012.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CRR7.5 from CPT, 
and CRR7.5 vs. CSR7.5 
for scenario earthquake events. 









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
E E'
Figure 2.40: Section E-E’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based estimate of
CRR, and comparison of CRR to CSR from significant earthquakes.
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Factor of Safety = CRR7.5/CSR7.5 where CRR7.5 = Cyclic Resistance Ratio normalised for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake. CSR7.5 = Cyclic Stress Ratio for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake, estimated using the Seed-Idriss procesdure.
Kσ after IB08, MSF after Idriss 1999. Conditional Mean PGA after Bradley & Hughes 2012.
IB08 = Idriss & Boulanger 2008.
4-September-2010 Mw 7.1 earthquake, Cyclic Liquefaction Factor of Safety Profiles  (median PGA x, x ± 1σ)
cyclic softening possible
< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefy /no liquefy equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CRR7.5 vs. CSR7.5 
for scenario earthquake events, 
and Cyclic Liquefaction 
Factor of Safety for the 
4-Sept-2010 event.









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
E E'
Figure 2.41: Section E-E’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based estimate of
CRR compared to CSR, and Factor of Safety plots for 4 September 2010 Event
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Factor of Safety = CRR7.5/CSR7.5 where CRR7.5 = Cyclic Resistance Ratio normalised for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake. CSR7.5 = Cyclic Stress Ratio for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake, estimated using the Seed-Idriss procesdure.
Kσ after IB08, MSF after Idriss 1999. Conditional Mean PGA after Bradley & Hughes 2012.
IB08 = Idriss & Boulanger 2008.
13-June-2011 Mw 6.0 earthquake, Cyclic Liquefaction Factor of Safety Profiles  (median PGA x, x ± 1σ)
cyclic softening possible
< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefy /no liquefy equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CRR7.5 vs. CSR7.5 
for scenario earthquake events, 
and Cyclic Liquefaction 
Factor of Safety for the 
13-Jun-2011 event.









Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)
Yellow symbols: UC/ UCB post quake investigations.
E E'
Figure 2.42: Section E-E’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based estimate of CRR










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Apparent Fines Content (App. FC) determined from Ic-FC correlations. qc1N,cs = clean sand equivalent normalised cone resistance.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of Apparent Fines 
Content estimated from SBT, Ic
and clean sand equivalent 
normalised cone resistance,
 qc1Ncs 








Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)








Figure 2.43: Section F-F’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. Interpreted fines content




































































































ψ is the State Parameter, after Been & Jefferies (1985). Correlation from CPT after Robertson & Cabal 2012.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of Soil Behaviour Type 
Index, Ic
and State Parameter, ψ 
correlated from CPT.








Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)








Figure 2.44: Section F-F’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based Soil Be-


































































































































SBT Ic is the Soil Behaviour Type Index, according to Robertson & Wride (1998).
DR is relative density, correlated from CPT.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of Soil Behaviour Type 
Index, Ic
and Relative Density, DR 
correlated from CPT.








Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)








Figure 2.45: Section F-F’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based Soil Be-




































































































Vs1 is the normalised shear wave velocity, correlation from CPT after Robertson 2009.










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of Soil Behaviour Type 
Index, Ic
and normalised Shear Wave 
Velocity, Vs1 
correlated from CPT.








Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)








Figure 2.46: Section F-F’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based Soil Be-






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































CRR7.5 = Cyclic Resistance Ratio normalised for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake. CSR7.5 = Cyclic Stress Ratio for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake, estimated using the Seed-Idriss procesdure.
Kσ after IB08, MSF after Idriss 1999. Conditional Mean PGA after Bradley & Hughes 2012.
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CRR7.5  correlated from 
CPT, and CRR7.5 vs. CSR7.5 for 
recent and future scenario 
earthquakes.








Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)







Figure 2.47: Section F-F’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based estimate of
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Factor of Safety = CRR7.5 / CSR7.5, where CRR7.5 is the cyclic resistance ratio for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake estimated after IB08, and CSR7.5 is the cyclic stress ratio according to the Seed-Idriss procedure.



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4-September-2010, Mw 7.1 earthquake, Cyclic Liquefaction Factor of Safety Profiles  (median PGA x, x ± 1σ)
cyclic softening possible
< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefy /no liquefy equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CRR7.5 vs. CSR7.5 for 
recent and future scenario 
earthquakes, and Cyclic 
Liquefaction Factor of Safety for 
4-Sept-2010 event.








Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)








Figure 2.48: Section F-F’, Madras-Armagh Street Area. CPT-based estimate of
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Factor of Safety = CRR7.5 / CSR7.5, where CRR7.5 is the cyclic resistance ratio for a Magnitude 7.5 earthquake estimated after IB08, and CSR7.5 is the cyclic stress ratio according to the Seed-Idriss procedure.
Median PGA from Bradley and Hughes 2012. IB08 = Idriss and Boulanger 2008.
13-June-2011, Mw 6.0 earthquake, Cyclic Liquefaction Factor of Safety Profiles  (median PGA x, x ± 1σ)
cyclic softening possible
< 0.67, Almost certain to liquefy
0.67-0.76, Very likely to liquefy
0.76-0.885, Liquefy /no liquefy equally likely
0.885-1.0, Unlikely to liquefy
>1.0, Almost certain not to liquefy
























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Profiles of CRR7.5 vs. CSR7.5 for 
recent and future scenario 
earthquakes, and Cyclic 
Liquefaction Factor of Safety for 
13-Jun-2011 event.








Red symbols: Canterbury Geotechnical Database post quake 
records
Blue symbols: Historic geotechnical data (pre quake)








Figure 2.49: Section F-F’, Kilmore Street Area. CPT-based estimate of CRR
compared to CSR, and Factor of Safety plots for 13 June 2011 Event.
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Chapter III
Laboratory testing supplementary information
The electronic appendix contains the following:
• Interpretation of Proximity Sensor strain data;
• Interpretation of Bender Elements - Plots;
• Interpretation of Bender elements - VBA code;
• Void Ratio measurement;
• Index data comparisons;
• Membrane Effects;
56
3.1 Interpretation of Proximity Sensor strain data
This section of Appendix C provides plots showing the interpretation of the small
strain Young’s Modulus from the stress-strain data below 0.01 % strain that was
obtained by the high resolution proximity sensor, and the load cell in the testing
of GP samples. The interpretation is carried for the initial loading, and for cyclic
triaxial tests, also the first unloading cycle. For the tests conditions including
sampling frequency of the data in each plot, confining stress, relative density, fines
content of the samples, refer to the tables in the report. The tables also provide
calculated small strain shear modulus and inferred shear wave velocity of the field
condition from these interpreted stiffnesses.














































K1-2-S5 (CIDE) Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.1: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. K1–2–S5 GP













































K1-2-S6 (CID) Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.2: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. K1–2–S6 GP



















































K1-3-S1 (CID) Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.3: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. K1–3–S1 GP
















































K1-3-S5 (CID) Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.4: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. K1–3–S5 GP















































K1-4-S2 Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.5: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. K1–4–S2 GP














































a) K1-5-S1 CID test up to 0.2% εa b) up to 0.02% εa
K1-5-S1 CID Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.6: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. K1–5–S1 GP



















































K1-5-S5 CID, Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.7: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. K1–5–S5 GP
Sample CID compression test.











































K1-6-S5 (CID), Emax from first loading
Figure 3.8: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. K1–6–S5 GP


















































































0.0016 0.0018 0.0020 0.0022 0.0024
K1-1-S1 Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.9: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.
















































































0 0.0005 0.0010 0.0015 0.0020
K1-1-S2 Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.10: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.


















































































6.0×10−4 6.5 7.0 7.5 8.0×10−4
K1-1-S3 Emax from first loading and unloading
Figure 3.11: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.
















































































0.0006 0.0007 0.0008 0.0009 0.0010
K1-2-S2 Emax from first loading and unloading
Figure 3.12: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.














































































K1-2-S3 Emax from first loading and unloading
Figure 3.13: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.













































































K1-2-S4 Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.14: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.











































































0.00145 0.00150 0.00155 0.00160 0.00165
K1-3-S2 Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.15: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.
















































































K1-3-S3 Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.16: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.















































































0.0014 0.0015 0.0016 0.0017 0.0018
K1-3-S4 Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.17: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.













































































0.0030 0.0032 0.0034 0.0036 0.0038 0.0040
K1-4-S1 Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.18: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.















































































0.0008 0.0009 0.0010 0.0011 0.0012
K1-4-S3 Emax first loading, and unloading.
Figure 3.19: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.












































































0.0005 0.0006 0.0007 0.0008 0.0009 0.0010
K1-4-S4 Emax from first loading and unloading
Figure 3.20: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.













































































0.0010 0.0011 0.0012 0.0013 0.0014 0.0015
K1-5-S2 Emax from first loading and unloading
Figure 3.21: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.




















































































0.0005 0.0006 0.0007 0.0008 0.0009 0.0010
K1-5-S6 Emax from first loading and unloading
Figure 3.22: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.








































K1-6-S4 Emax from unloading (only)
Figure 3.23: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.

















































































0 0.0005 0.0010 0.0015 0.0020
K1-6-S3 Emax from first loading and unloading
Figure 3.24: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.














































































0.00220 0.00225 0.00230 0.00235
K1-6-S4 Emax from first loading and unloading
Figure 3.25: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.
K1–6–S4 GP Sample Cyclic Triaxial Test
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MA1-1-S4 (CID) Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.26: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. MA1–1–S4 GP














































MA1-3-S2 CID: Emax from initial loading.
Figure 3.27: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. MA1–3–S2 GP


















































MA1-3-S5 CID Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.28: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. MA1–3–S5 GP











































MA1-4-S6 Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.29: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. MA1–4–S6 GP















































0 0.0005 0.0010 0.0015 0.0020
MA1-5-S1 (CID) Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.30: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. MA1–5–S1 GP
















































MA1-5-S4 (CID) Emax from initial loading
Figure 3.31: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading. MA1–5–S4 GP
Sample CID compression test.
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0 5 10 15 20×10−5






































0.004 0.005 0.006 0.007
Figure 3.32: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.


















































































0.0016 0.0018 0.0020 0.0022 0.0024
MA1-1-S6 (CTX) Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.33: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.











































































0.0008 0.0009 0.0010 0.0011 0.0012
MA1-3-S4 (CTX) Emax from initial loading and unloading.
Figure 3.34: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.
















































































0.0014 0.0015 0.0016 0.0017 0.0018
MA1-3-S6 (CTX) Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.35: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.
















































































0.0014 0.0016 0.0018 0.0020
MA1-3-S7 (CTX) Emax from initial loading and unloading.
Figure 3.36: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.











































































0.0010 0.0012 0.0014 0.0016 0.0018 0.0020
MA1-4-S2 (CTX) Emax from initial loading and unloading.
Figure 3.37: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.
















































































0.0020 0.0022 0.0024 0.0026 0.0028
MA1-4-S3 (CTX) Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.38: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.












































































0.0008 0.0009 0.0010 0.0011 0.0012
MA1-4-S4 (CTX) Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.39: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.














































































0.00100 0.00105 0.00110 0.00115 0.00120
MA1-5-S2 (CTX) Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.40: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.
















































































0.0008 0.0009 0.0010 0.0011 0.0012
MA1-5-S3 (CTX) Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.41: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.











































































0.0008 0.0009 0.0010 0.0011 0.0012
MA1-5-S5 (CTX) Emax from initial loading and unloading.
Figure 3.42: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.












































































0.0022 0.0023 0.0024 0.0025
MA1-5-S6 (CTX) Emax from initial loading and unloading
Figure 3.43: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.
















































































0.0016 0.0018 0.0020 0.0022 0.0024
MA1-5-S7 (CTX) Emax from first loading and unloading
Figure 3.44: Young’s Modulus as measured during initial loading and unloading.
MA1–5–S7 GP Sample Cyclic Triaxial Test
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3.2 Interpretation of Bender Elements - Plots
This section of Appendix C provides plots showing the interpretation of bender
element data for GP samples. Reference should be made to tabulated data in the
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Figure 3.90: Processed bender element test data for sample MA1–5–S7
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3.3 Processing of Bender Elements waveforms
This section of Appendix C provides the Visual Basic for Applications code written
to process the bender element files and calculate shear wave velocities based on
automated picking of peaks and first arrival points. It works fairly well but not fool
proof. Plotting in Datagraph followed, including baseline correction, and manual
picking of shear wave first arrivals from observed data.
3.3.1 Subroutine taks
The processing subroutine performs the following tasks:
1. Requests the user input the sample height.
2. Calculates the travel time length (tip-to-tip distance between the opposing
bender elements).
3. Loops through each channel set of each frequency tested, performing the
following operations:
(a) Calculates the median amplitude in the first 60 rows of data. This is
assumed to be a consistent offset of the entire trace from zero, considered
to be a form of noise in the signal.
(b) Reads points in from the channel signal, where each point has the noise
determined above removed. The corresponding time is determined.
(c) Find the row number of possible first arrivals (FA). Candidates are
determined for cross over points, either positive or negative trending.
(d) The central difference approximation of the gradient of the signal is cal-
culated using a 7th order low noise Lanczos differentiator (Holoborodko,
2013), and an array of the gradient of the trace is created.
(e) For cases where a maxima or minima occurs in the gradient array, a new
array of peak points is created, with a corresponding array of times at
which those peaks occur. In addition, for each peak point found, the
corresponding value of FA candidate (determined in step (c) above,
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indicating the immediately preceding cross over point) is entered into a
corresponding array.
(f) The peak array is then looped through to find the first peak that is at
least half as big as the maximum voltage in the trace in order to meet
the criteria. The FA is the cross over that immediately precedes this
first peak, and is found in the corresponding array of these candidate
values.
(g) For the corresponding peak to peak travel times, and first cross over
travel times, shear wave velocities are calculated from the known dis-
tance between the bender elements. Both travel times were reduced
by the system delay reported to be 21.2 µs in the apparatus manual.
The system delay is measured from placing the two bender elements
into contact at their tips and measuring the transfer of a wave from one
to another. The delay is attributed to the epoxy resin coating on the
bender elements (Seiken Inc., 2008).
(h) The results in terms of peak voltages, and the times of first peak and
preceding cross over points, and calculated shear wave velocities, are
then written to a spreadsheet for the channel being evaluated.
4. An output subroutine then collates all the traces into a single worksheet
along with the relevant key points for plotting peaks, crossovers and travel
time and Vs against frequency, and saving it as a CSV output file for plotting
in an external program.
3.3.2 Plotting and baseline correction:
The traces were plotted with peak points and cross-over points highlighted, as
well as the travel time and Vs against frequency plots. It was noted that some
of the traces exhibited drift away from the zero-line, possibly due to noise. This
would cause the FA pick made by the VBA algorithm to be poor; if the trace had
drifted above the zero-line a long way before the arrival of the shear wave, the first
crossover would be picked far too early. Therefore a two-step data processing was
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carried out whereby the data was processed once with the above VBA routine,
then plotted in Datagraph (Adalsteinsson, 2013), and therein baseline corrected.
The baseline correction consisted of calculating the integral of the trace (trape-
zoidal method), fitting a quadratic polynomial to the integral, which represents
the trend of the drift requiring correction, and then adjusting the integral by this
quadratic function. This corrected integral is then differentiated to obtain the cor-
rected trace. Figure 3.91 presents a typical plot showing the baseline correction of
the receiver signals. It appears that the process of integrating and differentiating
the signal has also filtered the signal of noise, however the impact on the auto-
mated calculation of Vs was typically less than 1 %. These corrected signals were
copied again to the Excel workbook, replacing the raw records, and rerunning the
processing algorithm in VBA to obtain revised peak and FA data times. This final
output CSV file from Excel was then plotted again in Datagraph, and the results
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Figure 3.91: Example plot of the baseline correction performed on receiver bender
































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































3.4 Void Ratio Measurement -details
This Appendix presents:
• Maximum and Minimum void ratio test.
• Discussion on efficacy of void ratio measurement procedures.
3.4.1 Maximum and Minimum Void Ratio Test
This test is in accordance with the Japanese Standard JIS A 1224:2000 Test
Method for Minimum andMaximum Densities of Sands (refer Figure 3.92). Japanese
Geotechnical Society [In Japanese]. Translation to English by Dr. Yasuyo Hosono.
At least 95 % of the material must be sand (75 µm < D < 2 mm).
3.4.1.1 Minimum dry density
The funnel is placed inside the mould (Figure 3.93 1 & 2 respectively) and filled
with soil. The funnel is carefully lifted-up at a constant speed so as to exit the
top of the mould in 20 to 30 seconds. The funnel must be always in contact with
the soil beneath it when lifting it up. The superficial soil above the mould top is
removed by the knife (straight edge).
3.4.1.2 Maximum dry density
The soil is divided in ten equal portions. Each portion is placed in the mould, and
the mould is hit 100 times with a wooden hammer (3 cm in diameter).
The mould should sit on a table, as well as the hammer. The swing of the
hammer is about 5 cm. The mould is hit about 5 times per second, and after each
series of hits, the mould is rotated 45-90◦.
For the 10th layer, the extension mould is added (Figure 3.93 1b). At the end,
the extension mould is removed, the sand surface is flattened by the knife, and the
weight is measured.
To eliminate the human factor as much a possible, recently automatic devices




























































Figure 3.93: Apparatus required to conduct emax and emin test.
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3.4.2 Discussion on efficacy of void ratio measurement procedures
Following this approach, both Verdugo (1992) and Rees (2010) were able to achieve
highly accurate void ratio measurements post test and during the test itself by
applying volume changes recorded during the test phases from the end of the
test working backwards to the post saturation phase prior to consolidation. Rees
(2010), using the GDS triaxial apparatus was able to disassemble the entire sam-
ple with platens, porous stones, filter paper, and membrane and weigh this unit
together. From known dry weights of the membrane, platens, porous stones, and
filter paper the wet mass of the specimen at the end of the test could be accurately
obtained. Unfortunately this technique could not be replicated as accurately with
the Seiken apparatus, due to differences in the connections between the platens
and the apparatus, and the drainage tubes between apparatus and platens. Thus
it remains possible for migration of water between the platens/drainage tubes and
the specimen during deconstruction of the apparatus and extraction of the sample
for weighing. As noted by Verdugo and Ishihara (1996), the sample is under vac-
uum when the top cap is removed, allowing air to enter the specimen, and equalise
the pressure with the atmosphere, these pressure changes however, may cause mi-
gration of fluid as well (cannot be ruled out). This presents a potential source
of error in the void ratio measurements, along with errors in reading the burette
volume, and weight measurements of sample before and after oven drying. The
burette readings were conducted using the digital pressure gauge which allowed
recording to datafile the changes in volume during these post-test steps.
Variation in void ratio measurements: Figure 3.94 presents a direct com-
parison between the two methods to measure the void ratio post-consolidation.
Typically the same or higher void ratios are measured using the backward method.
Further comparisons between the reconstituted representative specimens are pre-
sented in Figure 3.95. The trend noticed for GP samples generally holds for the
reconstituted specimens, except for higher void ratio specimens, where the forward
estimate predicts higher void ratios (e > 0.9) than the backward method, perhaps
indicative of changes in volume of the specimen on wetting during the saturation
phase, not captured by the forward estimate method. This was more noticeably
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in samples K1–4-S4 (FC 17 %), and K1–2-S4 (FC 40 %). The observed variations
are significant as uncertainty in void ratio measurement affects the estimate of
the critical state line on the state diagram (e : p′ space), which shall be discussed
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Figure 3.94: Comparison of void ratio measurements for K1 GP samples. Back-
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Figure 3.95: Comparison of void ratio measurements for reconstituted samples.
Backward and forward measurement methods.
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3.5 Index Data comparisons
This section of the appendix presents:
• Maximum and Minimum void ratios compared to published datasets;
• Evaluating Compressibility factor CD from K1 site data.
3.5.1 Maximum and minimum void ratios compared to published datasets
Values of emax and emin: Cubrinovski and Ishihara (2002) and Cho et al. (2006)
collated data on the void ratio characteristics from a variety of sands published
in the literature. A selection of commonly tested benchmark sands, tabulated
in Table 3.1, have been plotted against the data in this study, and presented in
Figure 3.96. The marine clean sand at K1 (Ch. Fm.) is similar to the sub-
angular to sub-rounded Toyoura and Ticino sands. Sands with rounder grains
typically have lower emax and emin values. Monterey Sand with 16 % angular fines
added to this subrounded sand, exhibits lower values than at 0 % fines, while
Chiba sand with 18 % fines exhibited an increase in void ratio limits of similar
order to that observed for the fluvial silty sand at K1 (Sp. Fm.). These stark
differences in response to added fines suggests that the Monterey#16 soil may be
gap-graded, allowing the fines to fill the voids in the matrix between the larger sand
particles, resulting in higher densities than clean materials. The high uniformity of
the natural specimens from K1 and the increasing emax suggests the fines remain
integral to the structure of the sand, and allow for lower densities to be achieved.
Further comparisons with benchmark sands from the literature are included
to compare the site-specific correlations presented in the above plots with general
published correlations. Note that different researchers adopted different test meth-
ods to determine the void ratio limits of some of the benchmark sands considered
here, which may also contribute to the observed differences. Observed differences
are summarised below:
• Particle shape effect on maximum and minimum void ratio: The emax and
emin values projected for no fines content of both Sp. Fm. and Ch. Fm. soils,
along with estimates of soil particle Roundness, are compared in Figure 3.97
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Table 3.1: Selected Benchmark Sands
Soil Name emax emin Grain shape FC D50
[%] [mm] Ref.
Cambria 0.767 0.538 R 0 1.5 1
Toyoura 0.988 0.616 SR-SA 0 0.17 2
Ottawa 0.78 0.48 R-SR 0 0.39 3
Fraser River 0.94 0.62 A-SR 0 0.26 4
Ham River 0.87 0.526 SA 0 - 5
Nevada 0.85 0.57 SR-R 0 0.15 6
Ticino 0.99 0.574 SA-SR 0 0.58 6
Chiba#3 1.271 0.839 - 3 0.17 7
Chiba#18 1.307 0.685 - 18 0.15 7
Monterey#0 0.86 0.53 R-SR 0 0.38 8
Monterey#16 0.71 0.49 SR-SA 16 1.3 9
Sydney 0.855 0.565 - 0 0.3 10
References: 1. Lade et al. (1998), 2. Zlatovic (1994), 3. Salgado et al. (1998)
4. Wijewickreme et al. (2005), 5. Georgiannou (2006), 6. Cho et al. (2006)
7. Ishihara (1993), 8. Riemer et al. (1990), 9. Riemer and Seed (1997)



































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































to the curves suggested by Youd (1973) and Shimobe and Moroto (1995) and
the data presented by Santamarina and Cho (2004). The Christchurch data
fits well with the general trends observed.
• Relationship between emax and emin: Cubrinovski and Ishihara (2002) pre-
sented relationships between the void ratio limits based on a large dataset,
which show a correlation between the two indices, and the trend for higher
values with higher fines contents. Figure 3.98 reproduces this plot with the
data from this study overlaid in colour. Generally the same trends are ob-
served, however Christchurch soils with high fines contents (up to 98%) are
observed to extend to lower minimum void ratios than the published data.
• Relationship between void ratio range, emax − emin, and fines content, FC:
Cubrinovski and Ishihara (2002) presented a relationship between these val-
ues. Figure 3.99 presents the data from this study overlaid in colour. The
K1 and MA1 data falls within the middle to lower bound of the range of
published test data.
• Relationship between void ratio range, emax − emin, and median grain size,
D50: Cubrinovski and Ishihara (2002) presented a relationship between these
values. Figure 3.100 presents the data from this study overlaid in colour.
The K1 and MA1 data falls on the lower-bound of the range of the dataset.
This is considered to be due to the uniform nature of the PSD gradation
curves (soils with higherD50 and significant fines indicate well graded sands).
Also the fines are essentially non-plastic and lacking in clay-sized particles,
likely also influencing the lower-position of the relationship. A revised curve
for the Christchurch dataset is provided with the same functional form as:
emax − emin = 0.3 + 0.028/D50.
• Relationship between void ratio range, emax − emin, and the compressibility
factor, CD, where: CD = (N1)78/D2R, providing correlation between pen-
etration resistance and relative density: Cubrinovski and Ishihara (1999)
presented a relationship between CD and emax − emin with in situ densities
obtained from high quality undisturbed samples, showing that the correlation
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between the two parameters was affected by void ratio range emax − emin,
itself a function of soil gradation and granular characteristics (refer Fig-
ure 3.101A). Figure 3.101B presents the data from this study plotted with
the dataset presented by Cubrinovski and Ishihara (1999) showing generally
good agreement (i.e. within the upper and lower-bounds), but some samples
falling below the range of the published dataset.
Angular Sub-angular Sub-rounded Rounded Well-rounded
Christchurch Fm
Springston Fm
















Observed void ratio limit trend (uniform sands)
Figure 3.97: Christchurch and Springston Formation index and particle roundness
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Figure 3.98: Comparison K1 and MA1 GP index data with published correlation
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Figure 3.99: Comparison K1 and MA1 GP index data with published correlation
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Figure 3.100: Comparison K1 and MA1 GP index data with published correlation
between void ratio range, emax − emin, and D50 after Cubrinovski and Ishihara
(2002).
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3.5.1.1 Evaluating Compressibility factor CD from K1 site data
To estimate CD from K1 site data, an estimate of equivalent SPT (N1)78 values
as used by Cubrinovski and Ishihara (1999) are required. A published correlation
between CPT qc and SPT (N1)60 after Jefferies and Davies (1993) was adopted
(Robertson and Cabal, 2012, p. 34), using the CPT profile data immediately
adjacent to the sample hole. This correlation is a function of soil behaviour type











where CE is the energy ratio between North American standard SPT (N1)60
used in the CPT- SPT correlation, and the Japanese standard (N1)78 used in the
correlation between CD and void ratio range. It is equal to the ratio 78/60.
The observed differences in the GP sample CD : (emax − emin) data and the
dataset presented by Cubrinovski and Ishihara (1999) may be on account of both
the characteristics of these soils, but may also be due to compression occurring on
account of sampling disturbance. The published dataset contains few specimens
with void ratio range above 0.6, and a significant number of such specimens are
included in this study. A site-specific correlation based on the higher quality K1 Sp.
Fm. silty sands is presented in Figure 3.101C, and is expressed as:
CD = 69.9 exp(−2.406(emax − emin)) (3.2)
with a coefficient of determination, R2, of 0.69, noting that the scatter is sig-
nificantly less for these soils than for either the Ch. Fm. marine sands, or the
MA1 soils, again possibly on account of sampling disturbance, or variations in the
soil parameters.
Figure 3.101D presents the CD : FC relationship for the GP sample data,
from both K1 and MA1 soils. A line of best fit has been constructed through
the K1 Sp. Fm. data, and upper and lower-bound lines constructed manually
to encompass the majority of the data scatter. It may be readily observed from
Figure 3.101D that the measured index properties of the Ch. Fm. sands with FC
< 5 % do not occur along the same trends observed in the Sp. Fm. soils as a
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function of fines content, and that Ic values in these materials likewise do not show
a trend consistent with the Sp. Fm. soils, thus grouping both data-sets together to
establish a site-specific correlation would result in significantly more scatter and a
less reliable correlation. Because of this the correlation presented has been limited
to soils with FC > 10 %, typical of materials obtained from the upper 9 m at K1.
It has the following form:





A site specific correlation between CD and FC directly for these materials seems
more appropriate, results in a much higher coefficient of determination, R2 of 0.86,
and consequently tighter upper and lower bounds. This relationship is used in this
study to relate reconstituted K1 specimens prepared at a particular density to field
penetration resistance.
This relationship has been further scrutinised by considering the quality of
the specimens and the likelihood they were disturbed by sampling. The specimen
quality index (SQI) evaluated for the GP specimens was used for this purpose, to
remove specimens with obvious signs of disturbance or resulting in poor overall
SQI. Figure 3.102 presents plots of CD as a function of void ratio range and fines
content, with some revision of the resulting relationships:
CD =
7
(emax − emin)1.657 (3.4)
with an R2 of 0.62.



































K1 Sands FC < 5
K1 Silty sands FC > 5
MA1 silty sands FC > 19
Fit of Sp. Fm SQI ≥ 6 sample data
Legend:






































K1 Sands FC < 5
K1 Silty sands FC > 5
MA1 silty sands FC > 19










CD = 7/x1.6571, R2 = 0.62
Compressibility Factor CD as a function of Void ratio rangeA.
B.
Figure 3.102: Revised empirical CD relationships for K1 GP specimens, where
only samples with Specimen Quality Index values ≥ 6 were used to derive the
correlations with void ratio range (A.) and fines content (B.).
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3.6 Membrane Effects - Details.
This Appendix presents:
• Discussion on efficacy of void ratio measurement procedures.
• Membrane Penetration -literature review.
• Measurement of Membrane stiffness.
3.6.1 Membrane Penetration
Verdugo (1992) presents a thorough review of the issue of membrane penetra-
tion as it affects the measurement of soil response to changes in load condition.
The membrane penetration effect is essentially a change in volume that may be
measured that is not purely that of the soil skeleton, but also the deflection of the
membrane between the points of contact between the membrane and the soil grains
(Figure 3.103 andFigure 3.104). During undrained tests this effect also influences
the measurement of excess pore water pressure.
(A) (B) (C)
Figure 3.103: Deformed shape of membrane: (A) At end of consolidation; (B)
During undrained test with increasing pore water pressure; (C) During drained
test with increasing cell pressure. Figure from Kramer et al. (1990).
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FIG. 2. Membrane Penetration In Triaxial Sample of Coarse Sand: (a) Low Con 
fining Pressure; and (b) High Confining Pressure 
ation of the liquefaction behavior of loose, saturated, coarse sands and grav-
els. Such soils are known to develop excess porewater pressures during con-
stant-volume, in situ earthquake shaking. In the cyclic triaxial test, development 
of excess porewater pressure causes the membrane to move out of the voids. 
The accompanying migration of porewater toward the membrane retards the 
development of excess porewater pressure, resulting in an unconservative 
overestimation of the in situ cyclic strength of the soil. 
PREVIOUS WORK 
Volume change due to membrane penetration in the triaxial test was first 
observed by Newland and Allely (1959). Simulating undrained tests by ad-
justing the external cell pressure to hold the porewater volume constant, 
Newland and Allely observed that volume change of the soil skeleton was 
balanced by volume change due to penetration of the rubber membrane. 
Newland and Allely recognized that, for coarse-grained soils in the triaxial 
test, the imposition of undrained conditions did not ensure constant volume 
conditions. Since that time, a number of methods have been proposed to 
address the membrane penetration problem. 
Experimental Methods 
A number of experimental methods (Newland and Allely 1959; Roscoe et 
al. 1963; Frydman et al. 1973; Raju and Sadasivan 1974; Vaid and Negussey 
1984; Lin and Selig 1987) have been developed for measuring the volume 
change due to membrane penetration to correct the results of a test in which 
membrane penetration is allowed to occur. Many of these methods rely on 
775 




















































Figure 3.104: Membrane penetration in triaxial sample of coarse sand: (A) Low
confining pressure; and (B) High confining pressure. Photos from Kramer et al.
(1990).
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In the evaluation of the effect, Verdugo (1992) drew on the the work of Baldi
and Nova (1984) who developed a simplified analysis of membrane penetration,
which has been validated by experimental results reported in the literature (e.g.
Sladen et al. (1985) refer Figure 3.105). A semi-empirical equation to consider the











where: Vm is the volumetric strain caused by membrane penetration; D is the
diameter of the sample; V0 is the initial volume of the sample; dg is the grain size;
σ′r is the effective confining pressure; Em the Young’s modulus of the membrane;
and tm the membrane thickness.
The results indicate that the membrane penetration effect is negligible for fine
grained sands, but becomes increasingly significant with large grain sized materials,
where dg in the above equation s assumed to be D50 the median grain size. This
effect may be readily observed in Figure 3.105.
In evaluating the membrane penetration effect for his tests, conducted using a
conventional triaxial cell and using Toyoura sand, Verdugo (1992) took the follow-
ing values for the parameters in the semi-empirical equation 3.6:
• dg = 0.16 mm
• tm = 0.3 mm
• Em = 1491 kPa
• V0 = 196,000 mm3
• D = 50 mm
• σ′r0 = 20 kPa
With these values the volume changes was calculated to be a function of the
confining stress applied during testing. When the maximum possible range of
≈ 600 kPa confining stress change was considered, the potential volume change
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caused by membrane penetration was estimated as 120 mm3, which equates to
a change in void ratio of a typical soil specimen of ∆e = 0.001. This value is
considered to be very small, and not worth correcting for.
Rees (2010) applied the same logic that the as the sand he was testing was very
fine (maximum D50 of 0.21 mm), the error associated with membrane penetration
was considered negligible, citing Sladen and Handford (1987).
For the soils tested in this project the majority of samples tested were fine
grained silty sands of the Springston Formation, withD50 values less than 0.15 mm.
The Christchurch Formation sands had little to no fines, and consequently larger
D50 values, the largest being the deepest samples obtained from K1 borehole, K1-
6-S4 and K1-6-S5, which had a D50 of 0.29 mm. Using Equation 3.6 the following
change in volume (mm3), was obtained as a function of change in confining stress:
∆Vm = 528.5σ′1/3r − 143.5 (3.7)
By the same logic outlined by Verdugo (1992), for a confining stress change of
600 kPa, and assuming a typical soil mass of specimen of 280 g, the change in void
ratio, ∆e due to membrane penetration effect would be of the order of 0.003. This
is considered to be negligible for the purposes of assessing sample relative density
and position of the steady state line.
3.6.2 Measurement of membrane stiffness.
The stiffness of the latex rubber membrane has an impact on not just the mem-
brane penetration as discussed previously, but also the estimate of the end point
of a trivial test, particularly when the specimen is very loose and contractive be-
haviour is observed.
Baxter (2000, pp. 303-317) presents a thorough review of membrane strength
corrections referring to early work by Henkel and Gilbert (1952) identifying the
issue and proposing corrections to account for the effect of membrane strength
during undrained shear, based on compression shell theory and hoop stress theory.
The former would apply when the confining stress caused the membrane to main-
tain contact with the soil sample, while the latter would apply if the membrane
“buckled”, or separate from the sample. They also proposed a method to esti-
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Figure 3.105: Evaluation of membrane penetration. Reproduced from Verdugo
(1992) after Sladen et al. (1985).
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mate the extension modulus of the membrane, using a load-extension test. The
modulus, M , in units of load per cm per strain, is related to Young’s Modulus, E,
by; E = M/t, where t is the thickness of the membrane. Later Duncan and Seed
(1967) applied a new compression shell theory based correction for stresses and
strains that occur during consolidation. La Rochelle et al. (1988) used the shell
theory correction of Henkel and Gilbert (1952), while developing a new hoop-stress
correction to fit with experimental results performed on rubber dummy samples.
They provide two corrections, one for bulging type failure observed on soft samples,
and a correction for shear plane development in dense samples with a correction
for the loading of the membrane for this condition. La Rochelle et al. (1988) note
that if buckling occurs the membrane cannot support an axial load (as assumed
for the earlier noted corrections), and its circumferential stretching contributes to
increasing the lateral stress on the specimen, and this is not a negligible stress at
large strains, especially on soft samples. The correction for bulging of the sample
in this latter case is considered here, with the correction being applied to the σ3
stress:







• pom is the initial confining pressure.
• M is the modulus of the membrane
• d0 is the diameter of the specimen at the end of consolidation.
They note that pom should not be taken into account if the weight of the piston
on the specimen has been balanced, cancelling the effect of initial contact pressure
of the membrane. The modulus recommended by La Rochelle et al. (1988) for use
with the above relation is for a 15 % strain condition.
The ASTM standards for triaxial testing (D7181-11, D4767-11) provide a rec-
ommended correction due to the axial contribution of the membrane during shear-
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ing.
∆(σ1 − σ3)m = (4Emtmεa)/Dc (3.9)
where:
• ∆(σ1 − σ3)m = membrane correction to be subtracted from the measured
principal stress difference (deviator stress), kPa.
• Dc =
√
4Ac/pi = diameter of specimen after consolidation, mm.
• Em = Young’s modulus for the membrane material, kPa.
• tm = thickness of the membrane, mm.
• εa = axial strain (decimal form).
The ASTM standard notes the procedure by which the Young’s modulus of
the membrane may be determined by hanging a 15 mm circumferential strip of
membrane using a thin rod, placing another rod through the bottom of the hanging
membrane, and measuring the force per unit strain obtained by stretching the
membrane. The modulus value may be computed using the following equation:
Em = (F/Am)/(∆L/L) (3.10)
where:
• Em = Young’s modulus of the membrane material, kPa.
• F = force applied to stretch the membrane, N
• L = unstretched length of membrane, mm.
• ∆L = change in length of the membrane due to the force, F , mm.
• Am = area of membrane = 2tm ·Ws, where:
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• Ws is the width of the circumferential strip of membrane, 15 mm.
They note a typical value of Em for latex membranes is 1400 kPa.
The corrected deviator stress is simply: qc = P/A− (σ1 − σ3)m.
This procedure was approximately followed in order to measure the Young’s
Modulus of the GDS supplied latex membrane used in these tests. The membrane
has a nominal thickness of 0.25 mm. Instead of looping the membrane around glass
tamping rods, a single strip of 10 mm wide membrane was attached to two steel
washers with superglue. Hanging from a washer at one end of the membrane, was
a small plastic plate connected via cotton thread to three evenly spaced locations
on the plates circumference. The plate allowed weight to be placed to apply load
to the membrane. To measure the total force applied including the weight of
metal washer and plastic plate, the upper washer was connected to digital scales
by cotton thread. The set up is shown diagrammatically in Figure 3.106. The
measurement of deflection of the membrane was made via use of vernier callipers,
with the corresponding weight of the scales for each deflection measurement logged.
It is assumed that the stiffness of the cotton thread is much greater than that of
the membrane.
The resulting load deflection plot and calculated modulus values as a function
of strain are shown in Figure 3.107. Large and small strain values for use in
calculations are shown for reference.
Baxter (2000, p. 305) considers the ASTM correction to be based on compres-
sion shell theory, modified to correct for changing area of the membrane but notes
that no derivations are given. He then goes on to present a new correction (re-
ferred to as at the Baxter and Filz correction), based on compression shell theory,
modified from earlier corrections to account for:
• Stress and strain of the membrane during consolidation
• Correct both the sample area and the membrane area for right cylinder
deformation












for placement of weights
cotton threads
Latex membrane width ~10 mm
thickness 0.25 mm
Figure 3.106: Diagram depicting the test configuration to measure the elastic























































































































































































































































































































• The initial tangent modulus was used instead of an average secant modulus.
They did not apply hoop stress theory considering the effect of “buckling” of
the membrane as identified by Henkel and Gilbert (1952) to be a local effect only,
and the membrane continued to be held in place above and below the observed
wrinkles in the membrane. From elastic theory they considered corrections to both
σ1 and σ3 principal stresses during consolidation:
∆σ1,con = 4σat/D (3.11)
∆σ3,con = σtt/r (3.12)
where:
• t = thickness of membrane after consolidation
• D = diameter of sample after consolidation
• r = radius of sample after consolidation
• σa = axial stress in membrane after consolidation
• σt = tangential stress in membrane after consolidation.
During shearing, the following correction was derived for the major principal





• εa = axial strain measured from the beginning of shear
• εvol = volumetric strain measured from the beginning of shear
• t0 = thickness of the membrane at the beginning of shear
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• D0 = diameter of the sample at the beginning of shear.
In summary, there are different corrections to account for the forces generated
in the membrane during consolidation and/or shear testing. These apply elastic
theory to estimate the stresses generated and applied to the soil sample, so that
they may be removed from the recorded data from a test. The corrections consider
axial forces induced in the membrane during consolidation, and during shearing.
The ASTM standard ignores stresses developed during consolidation, while Baxter
(2000) considers this effect in addition to the shearing phase. La Rochelle et al.
(1988) consider the buckling of the membrane and transfer of radial stress to the
sample upon release of the axial stress, while others, e.g. Baxter (2000) and ASTM
standard do not consider this case. La Rochelle et al. (1988) notes that careful
observation of the test should be made to note whether buckling of the membrane
occurs.
While during some tests performed during this research programme did note
buckling of the membrane, this was not specifically and consistently looked for
or noted for testing. In considering the application of membrane corrections to
the test data collated for this research project, it has been observed that these
corrections have little effect for drained tests, or undrained dense and dilative
specimens, but have a significant effect for contractive specimens. In determining
which correction to apply, each test has been considered separately, with the de-
fault application of the ASTM correction. The stress-ratio (η = q/p′ vs. strain
(εa, and vs. plastic dilation, Dp plots were considered along with the effective
stress-path in q, p’ space, in order to check whether the large strain behaviour
was as expected, or if a variation to the La Rochelle et al. (1988) or Baxter and
Filz corrections produced more appropriate corrections. A further aspect of un-
certainty is the appropriate modulus to use for the corrections, given the method
to measure is extension and some of the corrections assume compression of the
modulus (e.g. Baxter and Filz, ASTM), which imply a smaller strain modulus
should be used than measured at larger strains. The approach used relies on in-
terpretation/ judgement basis. An example plot showing a contractive undrained
test with these different corrections applied is shown in Figure 3.108.
In this example, both the ASTM and Baxter and Filz corrections that account
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K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (2/8): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-4-S4R (2/8) CIUc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 23.8%
    
ec : 1.031  p'c : 49.7 kPa


































for axial load on the membrane over-corrected the effect on deviatoric stress at
large strains, while the La Rochelle et al. (1988) correction for buckling of the
membrane adequately corrects the mean stress for the effects of membrane stress
without adjusting the deviatoric stress. The resulting stress-path and stress-ratios
are shown to be more reasonable out to large strains. In other cases, the ASTM
correction was found to be more appropriate than the La Rochelle et al. (1988)
correction, and thus each test was evaluated on a case-by-case basis, including the
appropriate modulus values to apply to correct the stress ratio in particular. Such




Appendix D includes additional content relating to the the processing and
plotting of monotonic and cyclic triaxial tests. Contents as below:
1. Triaxial Tests on reconstituted Fitzgerald Bridge Mixture (FBM) Sand.
2. Triaxial Tests on undisturbed Gel-push Samples - Site K1.
3. Triaxial Tests on undisturbed Gel-push Samples - Site MA1.
4. Triaxial Tests on reconstituted K1 representative sands.
5. Undrained stress-dilatancy plot.
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4.1 Triaxial testing on Fitzgerald Bridge Mixture (FBM) sands.
This section of Appendix D presents individual triaxial test results performed on
moist tamped reconstituted specimens of Fitzgerald Bridge Mixture sands.
4.1.1 FBM Monotonic Triaxial Tests
Plots include the effective stress path, stress strain plot, state stress path, and
volumetric strain-axial strain (drained test) or excess pore pressure ratio-axial
strain (undrained test) plots. Additional plots for each monotonic test include
stress-dilatancy plots, stiffness degradation curves, normalised shear work, and
normalised shear work gradient plots with strain.
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R : 3.9%
    
ec : 0.896  p'c : 99.6 kPa
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R : 5.2%
    
ec : 0.892  p'c : 99.6 kPa
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R : 12.4%
    
ec : 0.873  p'c : 99.7 kPa















































































































































































































































































































































































Test 5 is not plotted.
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R : 14.5%
    
ec : 0.867  p'c : 100 kPa


































































































































































































































































































































































































































-0 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (6/14): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plotsFBM
-0 (6/14) CIDc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 19.6%
    
ec : 0.852  p'c : 99.7 kPa





















































































































































































































































































































































































































-0 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (7/14): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plotsFBM
-0 (7/14) CIDc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 28.7%
    
ec : 0.827  p'c : 100 kPa























































































































































































































































































































































































































-0 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (8/14): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plotsFBM
-0 (8/14) CIDc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 45.8%
    
ec : 0.779  p'c : 100 kPa




















































































































































































































































































































































































































-0 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (9/14): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plotsFBM
-0 (9/14) CIDc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 18.6%
    
ec : 0.855  p'c : 100.4 kPa














































































































































































































































































































































































































-0 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (10/14): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plotsFBM
-0 (10/14) CIDc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 42.3%
    
ec : 0.789  p'c : 99.9 kPa























































































































































































































































































































































































































-0 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (11/14): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plotsFBM
-0 (11/14) CIDc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 52.4%
    
ec : 0.761  p'c : 99.7 kPa
















































































































































































































































































































































































































-0 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (12/14): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plotsFBM
-0 (12/14) CIDc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 47%
    
ec : 0.776  p'c : 99.5 kPa




































































































































































































































































































































































































































-0 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (13/14): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plotsFBM
-0 (13/14) CIDc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 74%
    
ec : 0.701  p'c : 99.5 kPa












































































































































































































































































































































































































































-0 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (14/14): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plotsFBM
-0 (14/14) CIDc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 87.3%
    
ec : 0.663  p'c : 99.9 kPa





















4.1.2 FBM Cyclic Triaxial Tests
Plots include the effective stress path, stress strain plot, and change in excess
pore pressure ratio with number of cycles, and axial strain with number of cycles.
Additional plots for each cyclic test depict the development of double amplitude
strain, excess pore pressure ratio (maximum and residual), with number of cycles
























normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 




























































FBM-0 DR 7% Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/3)
FBM-0-DR 7% (1/3):
DR 10 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.140, N5% DA εa: 20
Figure 4.27: FBM with 0 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, Target DR


















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 










































































−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1 0.2
FBM-0 DR 7% Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/3)
FBM-0-DR 7% (2/3):
DR 5 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.237, N5% DA εa: 1
Figure 4.29: FBM with 0 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, Target DR





















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 































































−0.15 −0.10 −0.05 0 0.05 0.10
FBM-0 DR 7% Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 3/3)
FBM-0-DR 7% (3/3):
DR 6 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.151, N5% DA εa: 11
Figure 4.31: FBM with 0 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, Target DR


















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 

































































−0.15 −0.10 −0.05 0 0.05
FBM-0 DR 30% Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/4)
FBM-0-DR 30% (1/4):
DR 22 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.186, N5% DA εa: 10
Figure 4.33: FBM with 0 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, Target DR




















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 


































































−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1
FBM-0 DR 30% Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/4)
FBM-0-DR 30% (2/4):
DR 23 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.315, N5% DA εa: 1
Figure 4.35: FBM with 0 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, Target DR



















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 







































































−0.15 −0.10 −0.05 0 0.05 0.10
FBM-0 DR 30% Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 3/4)
FBM-0-DR 30% (3/4):
DR 26 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.178, N5% DA εa: 42
Figure 4.37: FBM with 0 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, Target DR


















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 
































































−0.15 −0.10 −0.05 0 0.05 0.10
FBM-0 DR 30% Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 4/4)
FBM-0-DR 30% (4/4):
DR 28 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.242, N5% DA εa: 4
Figure 4.39: FBM with 0 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, Target DR
















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 






























































−0.15 −0.10 −0.05 0 0.05 0.10
FBM-0 DR 60% Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/3)
FBM-0-DR 60% (1/3):
DR 52 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.244, N5% DA εa: 26
Figure 4.41: FBM with 0 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, Target DR


















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































−0.06 −0.04 −0.02 0 0.02
FBM-0 DR 60% Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/3)
FBM-0-DR 60% (2/3):
DR 50 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.343, N5% DA εa: 5
Figure 4.43: FBM with 0 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, Target DR













































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 































































−0.10 −0.05 0 0.05
FBM-0 DR 60% Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 3/3)
FBM-0-DR 60% (3/3):
DR 51 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.490, N5% DA εa: 3
Figure 4.45: FBM with 0 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, Target DR

















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1 0.2
FBM-30 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/6) FBM-30 (1/6):DR 44 %, FC 30%
CSR: 0.138, N5% DA εa: 14
Figure 4.47: FBM with 30 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, cyclic














































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 







































































−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1 0.2
FBM-30 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/6) FBM-30 (2/6):DR 48 %, FC 30%
CSR: 0.223, N5% DA εa: 2
Figure 4.49: FBM with 30 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, cyclic














































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1 0.2
FBM-30 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 3/6) FBM-30 (3/6):DR 61 %, FC 30%
CSR: 0.223, N5% DA εa: 2
Figure 4.51: FBM with 30 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, cyclic








































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 





































































−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1 0.2
FBM-30 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 4/6) FBM-30 (4/6):DR 61 %, FC 30%
CSR: 0.164, N5% DA εa: 14
Figure 4.53: FBM with 30 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, cyclic






































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



























































−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1 0.2
FBM-30 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 5/6) FBM-30 (5/6):DR 62 %, FC 30%
CSR: 0.145, N5% DA εa: 21
Figure 4.55: FBM with 30 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, cyclic













































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 





































































−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1 0.2
FBM-30 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 6/6) FBM-30 (6/6):DR 61 %, FC 30%
CSR: 0.208, N5% DA εa: 5
Figure 4.57: FBM with 30 % fines, moist tamped reconstituted sample, cyclic



















































































































































































































































4.2 Triaxial testing on Gel-push samples from borehole K1.
This section of Appendix D presents individual triaxial test results performed on
Gel-push specimens obtained from Borehole K1.
4.2.1 K1 GP Monotonic Triaxial Tests
Plots include the effective stress path, stress strain plot, state stress path, and
volumetric strain-axial strain (drained test) or excess pore pressure ratio-axial
strain (undrained test) plots. Additional plots for each monotonic test include
stress-dilatancy plots, stiffness degradation curves, normalised shear work, and






































































































































































































































































































































































Normalised Shear Work gradient, dΩ
dγp





















   D
R : 66.8%
    
ec : 0.699  p'c : 59.8 kPa
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   D
R : 79.3%
    
ec : 0.708  p'c : 61.2 kPa
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K1-2-S6 CID drained triaxial test: Stress-dilatancy, shear work and stiffness degradation plots
K1-2-S6 CIDc:
FC: 47%
   D
R : 73.5%
    
ec : 0.721  p'c : 59.8 kPa





























































































































































































































































































































































































































K1-3-S1 (CID) Drained Triaxial Test. Stress-dilatancy, shear work and stiffness degradation plots.
K1-3-S1 CIDc:
FC: 58%
   D
R : 78%
    
ec : 0.775  p'c : 69.3 kPa
































































































































































































































































































































































































etric + shear com
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Legend:





















K1-3-S5 Drained Triaxial Test Result: Stress-dilatancy, shear-work and stiffness degradation plots
K1-3-S5 CIDc:
FC: 30%
   D
R : 64.4%
    
ec : 0.814  p'c : 70.1 kPa
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Legend:





















K1-4-S2 Drained Triaxial Test: Stress-dilatancy, shear work & stiffness degradation plots. 
K1-4-S2 CIDc:
FC: 15%
   D
R : 78.3%
    
ec : 0.732  p'c : 90.5 kPa


























































































































































































































































































































































































































K1-5-S1 Drained Triaxial Test Result: Stress dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-5-S1 CIDc:
FC: 2%
   D
R : 57.7%
    
ec : 0.772  p'c : 129.7 kPa






























































































































































































































































































































































































































K1-5-S5 Drained Triaxial Test: Stress-dilatancy, shear work and stiffness-degradation plots
K1-5-S5 CIDc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 69.5%
    
ec : 0.779  p'c : 130.3 kPa
















































































































































































































































































































































Normalised Shear Work gradient, dΩ
dγp












































































































































































































































































































































































































































K1-6-S5 Drained Triaxial Test Result: Stress-dilatancy, shear work, and stiffness-degradation plots
K1-6-S5 CIDc:
FC: 4%
   D
R : 74.3%
    
ec : 0.692  p'c : 139.6 kPa































4.2.2 K1 GP Cyclic Triaxial Tests
Plots include the normalised effective stress path, stress strain plot, and change in
excess pore pressure ratio (incremental and residual) with number of cycles, and
axial strain with number of cycles. Additional plots for each cyclic test depict
the development of maximum double amplitude strain, excess pore pressure ratio



























normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 










































































K1-1-S1 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/1) K1-1-S1:DR 82 %, FC 68%
CSR: 0.344, N5% DA εa: 1
Figure 4.79: K1-1-S1 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective







































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 








































































K1-1-S2 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/1) K1-1-S2:DR 68 %, FC 34%
CSR: 0.272, N5% DA εa: 8
Figure 4.81: K1-1-S2 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































−0.05 −0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0
K1-1-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/1) K1-1-S3:DR 79 %, FC 50%
CSR: 0.248, N5% DA εa: 160 (est.)
Figure 4.83: K1-1-S3 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective

































































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 









































































−0.06 −0.04 −0.02 0 0.02
K1-2-S2 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/1) K1-2-S2:DR 67 %, FC 15%
CSR: 0.202, N5% DA εa: 15
Figure 4.85: K1-2-S2 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective



































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































K1-2-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) K1-2-S3 (1/2):DR 75 %, FC 40%
CSR: 0.255, N5% DA εa: 5
Figure 4.87: K1-2-S3 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective








































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



























































−0.04 −0.02 0 0.02
K1-2-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) K1-2-S3 (2/2):DR 81 %, FC 40%
CSR: 0.261, N5% DA εa: 21
Figure 4.89: K1-2-S3 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test











































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 




































































K1-2-S4 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/1) K1-2-S4:DR 76 %, FC 40%
CSR: 0.184, N5% DA εa: 63
Figure 4.91: K1-2-S4 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective

































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 




































































−0.06 −0.04 −0.02 0
K1-3-S2 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) K1-3-S2 (1/2):DR 75 %, FC 77%
CSR: 0.261, N5% DA εa: 6
Figure 4.93: K1-3-S2 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective











































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 




































































K1-3-S2 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) K1-3-S2 (2/2):DR 80 %, FC 77%
CSR: 0.263, N5% DA εa: 14
Figure 4.95: K1-3-S2 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test













































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 








































































K1-3-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) K1-3-S3 (1/2):DR 70 %, FC 53%
CSR: 0.203, N5% DA εa: 39
Figure 4.97: K1-3-S3 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective









































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































−0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01
K1-3-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) K1-3-S3 (2/2):DR 76 %, FC 53%
CSR: 0.22, N5% DA εa: 130 (est.)
Figure 4.99: K1-3-S3 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test






















































































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 
































































−0.06 −0.04 −0.02 0
K1-3-S4 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) K1-3-S4 (1/2):DR 61 %, FC 32%
CSR: 0.319, N5% DA εa: 4
Figure 4.101: K1-3-S4 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective













































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 







































































−0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02
K1-3-S4 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) K1-3-S4 (2/2):DR 68 %, FC 32%
CSR: 0.327, N5% DA εa: 16
Figure 4.103: K1-3-S4 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test


















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 
































































−0.08 −0.06 −0.04 −0.02 0 0.02
K1-4-S1 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/3) K1-4-S1 (1/3):DR 87 %, FC 82%
CSR: 0.312, N5% DA εa: 3
Figure 4.105: K1-4-S1 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective




















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 
































































−0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02
K1-4-S1 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/3) K1-4-S1 (2/3):DR 92 %, FC 82%
CSR: 0.317, N5% DA εa: 10
Figure 4.107: K1-4-S1 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test














































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 


































































−0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02 0.03
K1-4-S1 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 3/3) K1-4-S1 (3/3):DR 95 %, FC 82%
CSR: 0.323, N5% DA εa: 36
Figure 4.109: K1-4-S1 GP sample, second reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial
test (CTX). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water pressure ratio













































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 
































































K1-4-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) K1-4-S3 (1/2):DR 75 %, FC 17%
CSR: 0.255, N5% DA εa: 10
Figure 4.111: K1-4-S3 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective







































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 































































−0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02 0.03
K1-4-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) K1-4-S3 (2/2):DR 80 %, FC 17%
CSR: 0.265, N5% DA εa: 34
Figure 4.113: K1-4-S3 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test












































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 






































































K1-4-S4 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/3) K1-4-S4 (1/3):DR 70 %, FC 17%
CSR: 0.208, N5% DA εa: 13
Figure 4.115: K1-4-S4 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective













































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































−0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02 0.03
K1-4-S4 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/3) K1-4-S4 (2/3):DR 77 %, FC 17%
CSR: 0.212, N5% DA εa: 28
Figure 4.117: K1-4-S4 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test
















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 












































































K1-4-S4 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 3/3) K1-4-S4 (3/3):DR 83 %, FC 17%
CSR: 0.216, N5% DA εa: > 100
Figure 4.119: K1-4-S4 GP sample, second reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial
test (CTX). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water pressure ratio





























































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 




































































K1-4-S5 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/1) K1-4-S5 (1/1):DR 82 %, FC 27%
CSR: 0.183, N5% DA εa: 141
Figure 4.121: K1-4-S5 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective



































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































−0.08 −0.06 −0.04 −0.02 0
K1-5-S2 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/3) K1-5-S2 (1/3):DR 70 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.286, N5% DA εa: 2
Figure 4.123: K1-5-S2 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 































































−0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02
K1-5-S2 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/3) K1-5-S2 (2/3):DR 80 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.301, N5% DA εa: 11
Figure 4.125: K1-5-S2 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test













































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 
































































K1-5-S2 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 3/3) K1-5-S2 (3/3):DR 87 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.303, N5% DA εa: 62 (est.)
Figure 4.127: K1-5-S2 GP sample, second reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial
test (CTX). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water pressure ratio
















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































−0.06 −0.04 −0.02 0
K1-5-S6 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) K1-5-S6 (1/2):DR 61 %, FC 3%
CSR: 0.175, N5% DA εa: 71
Figure 4.129: K1-5-S6 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective













































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































−0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01
K1-5-S6 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) K1-5-S6 (2/2):DR 70 %, FC 3%
CSR: 0.186, N5% DA εa: 133
Figure 4.131: K1-5-S6 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 




































































K1-6-S2 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/1) K1-6-S2 (1/1):DR 65 %, FC 2%
CSR: 0.222, N5% DA εa: 30
Figure 4.133: K1-6-S2 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective






































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 






























































K1-6-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) K1-6-S3 (1/2):DR 55 %, FC 4%
CSR: 0.258, N5% DA εa: 20
Figure 4.135: K1-6-S3 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective





































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 

































































−0.04 −0.02 0 0.02
K1-6-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) K1-6-S3 (2/2):DR 63 %, FC 4%
CSR: 0.261, N5% DA εa: 70
Figure 4.137: K1-6-S3 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test











































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 

































































K1-6-S4 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) K1-6-S4 (1/2):DR 57 %, FC 3%
CSR: 0.316, N5% DA εa: 10
Figure 4.139: K1-6-S4 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective











































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 


































































K1-6-S4 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) K1-6-S4 (2/2):DR 65 %, FC 3%
CSR: 0.315, N5% DA εa: 28
Figure 4.141: K1-6-S4 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test

















































































































































































































































4.3 Triaxial testing on Gel-push samples from borehole MA1.
This section of Appendix D presents individual triaxial test results performed on
Gel-push specimens obtained from Borehole MA1.
4.3.1 MA1 GP Monotonic Triaxial Tests
Plots include the effective stress path, stress strain plot, state stress path, and
volumetric strain-axial strain (drained test) or excess pore pressure ratio-axial
strain (undrained test) plots. Additional plots for each monotonic test include
stress-dilatancy plots, stiffness degradation curves, normalised shear work, and
normalised shear work gradient plots with strain.
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   D
R : 77.6%
    
ec : 0.813  p'c : 100.5 kPa
ηpk : 1.61   epk : 0.793
Peak strength


























































































































































































































































































































































































































   D
R : 82.6%
    
ec : 0.757  p'c : 54.5 kPa
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R : 73.4%
    
ec : 0.798  p'c : 54.8 kPa


































































































































































































































































































































































































































   D
R : 72.8%
    
ec : 0.719  p'c : 75.1 kPa






































































































































































































































































































































































































































A1-5-S1 Drained Triaxial Test Result: Stress-dilatancy, shear work, and stiffness degradation plots.M
A1-5-S1 CIDc:
FC: 27%
   D
R : 88.2%
    
ec : 0.725  p'c : 85 kPa

































































































































































































































































































































































































































   D
R : 74.9%
    
ec : 0.771  p'c : 85 kPa































4.3.2 MA1 GP Cyclic Triaxial Tests
Plots include the normalised effective stress path, stress strain plot, and change in
excess pore pressure ratio (incremental and residual) with number of cycles, and
axial strain with number of cycles. Additional plots for each cyclic test depict
the development of maximum double amplitude strain, excess pore pressure ratio
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−0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02
MA1-1-S5 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) MA1-1-S5 (1/2):DR 99 %, FC 91%
CSR: 0.4, N5% DA εa: 10
Figure 4.155: MA1-1-S5 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective










































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 










































































MA1-1-S5 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) MA1-1-S5 (2/2):DR 102 %, FC 91%
CSR: 0.406, N5% DA εa: 84
Figure 4.157: MA1-1-S5 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test











































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



























































−0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02
MA1-1-S6 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) MA1-1-S6 (1/2):DR 107 %, FC 98%
CSR: 0.304, N5% DA εa: 19
Figure 4.159: MA1-1-S6 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective











































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 







































































−0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02 0.03
MA1-1-S6 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) MA1-1-S6 (2/2):DR 110 %, FC 98%
CSR: 0.322, N5% DA εa: 87
Figure 4.161: MA1-1-S6 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test











































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



























































−0.05 −0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0
MA1-3-S6 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) MA1-3-S6 (1/2):DR 84 %, FC 46%
CSR: 0.305, N5% DA εa: 21
Figure 4.163: MA1-3-S6 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective



































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 





































































−0.04 −0.02 0 0.02
MA1-3-S6 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) MA1-3-S6 (2/2):DR 88 %, FC 46%
CSR: 0.306, N5% DA εa: 173
Figure 4.165: MA1-3-S6 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test



















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 

































































−0.05 −0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0
MA1-3-S7 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) MA1-3-S7 (1/2):DR 82 %, FC 36%
CSR: 0.358, N5% DA εa: 26
Figure 4.167: MA1-3-S7 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective






































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 

































































−0.015 −0.010 −0.005 0 0.005 0.010
MA1-3-S7 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) MA1-3-S7 (2/2):DR 86 %, FC 36%
CSR: 0.354, N5% DA εa: -
Figure 4.169: MA1-3-S7 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test














































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 





























































−0.06 −0.04 −0.02 0
MA1-4-S2 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) MA1-4-S2 (1/2):DR 91 %, FC 61%
CSR: 0.256, N5% DA εa: 8
Figure 4.171: MA1-4-S2 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective








































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 





































































−0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02
MA1-4-S2 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) MA1-4-S2 (2/2):DR 97 %, FC 61%
CSR: 0.258, N5% DA εa: 44
Figure 4.173: MA1-4-S2 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test













































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 









































































MA1-4-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) MA1-4-S3 (1/2):DR 97 %, FC 71%
CSR: 0.312, N5% DA εa: 4
Figure 4.175: MA1-4-S3 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective









































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 




























































−0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02 0.03
MA1-4-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) MA1-4-S3 (2/2):DR 101 %, FC 71%
CSR: 0.310, N5% DA εa: 21
Figure 4.177: MA1-4-S3 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test


















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 


































































MA1-4-S4 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/1) MA1-4-S4 (1/1):DR 84 %, FC 49%
CSR: 0.202, N5% DA εa: 52
Figure 4.179: MA1-4-S4 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective



































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 






























































MA1-5-S2 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/1) MA1-5-S2 (1/1):DR 76 %, FC 32%
CSR: 0.257, N5% DA εa: 23
Figure 4.181: MA1-5-S2 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective








































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 































































MA1-5-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) MA1-5-S3 (1/2):DR 72 %, FC 39%
CSR: 0.309, N5% DA εa: 5
Figure 4.183: MA1-5-S3 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective








































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 
































































−0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02
MA1-5-S3 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) MA1-5-S3 (2/2):DR 77 %, FC 39%
CSR: 0.309, N5% DA εa: 27
Figure 4.185: MA1-5-S3 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test



















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 
































































MA1-5-S5 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) MA1-5-S5 (1/2):DR 74 %, FC 34%
CSR: 0.203, N5% DA εa: 20
Figure 4.187: MA1-5-S5 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective











































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 









































































−0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01 0.02
MA1-5-S5 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) MA1-5-S5 (2/2):DR 81 %, FC 34%
CSR: 0.206, N5% DA εa: 89
Figure 4.189: MA1-5-S5 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test













































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 






































































MA1-5-S6 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) MA1-5-S6 (1/2):DR 72 %, FC 29%
CSR: 0.366, N5% DA εa: 6
Figure 4.191: MA1-5-S6 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective










































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 






































































MA1-5-S6 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) MA1-5-S6 (2/2):DR 77 %, FC 29%
CSR: 0.369, N5% DA εa: 33
Figure 4.193: MA1-5-S6 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test
















































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 





























































−0.04 −0.03 −0.02 −0.01 0 0.01
MA1-5-S7 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/2) MA1-5-S7 (1/2):DR 75 %, FC 42%
CSR: 0.262, N5% DA εa: 27
Figure 4.195: MA1-5-S7 GP sample, undrained cyclic triaxial test (CTX). Effective





































































































































































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 




























































MA1-5-S7 Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/2) MA1-5-S7 (2/2):DR 81 %, FC 42%
CSR: 0.265, N5% DA εa: >200
Figure 4.197: MA1-5-S7 GP sample, reliquefaction undrained cyclic triaxial test













































































































































































































































































4.4 Triaxial testing on Reconstituted Tests of samples of ‘typical’
soils from borehole K1.
This section of Appendix D presents individual triaxial test results performed on
moist-tamped (MT) reconstituted specimens of typical soils obtained from Bore-
hole K1.
4.4.1 K1 MT Monotonic Triaxial Tests
Plots include the effective stress path, stress strain plot, state stress path, and
volumetric strain-axial strain (drained test) or excess pore pressure ratio-axial
strain (undrained test) plots. Additional plots for each monotonic test include
stress-dilatancy plots, stiffness degradation curves, normalised shear work, and
normalised shear work gradient plots with strain.
4.4.1.1 CID Tests on samples (FC 30 - 50 %)
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K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Drained Test (1/3): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-2-S4R (1/3) CIDc:
FC: 40%
   D
R : 39.24%
    
ec : 0.997  p'c : 50.7 kPa





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (2/3): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plotsK1-2-S4R (2/3) CIDc:
FC: 40%
   D
R : 72.5%
    
ec : 0.771  p'c : 49.7 kPa









































































































































































































































































































































































































































   D
R : 83.8%
    
ec : 0.694  p'c : 30 kPa









































































































































































































































































































































































Normalised Shear Work gradient, dΩ
dγp



















Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-2-S6 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (1/1): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-2-S6R (1/1) CIUc:
FC: 47%
   D
R : 43.9%
    
ec : 0.927  p'c : 49.8 kPa




















4.4.1.2 CIU Tests on sample K1-2-S4 (FC 40 %)
389
deviatoric stress, q (kPa)
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m
ean norm





deviatoric stress, q (kPa)









































   D
R : 31.3%
    
ec : 1.053  p'c : 50.2 kPa
ηpk : 1.16   epk : 1.053
Peak strength
Est. CS (end of test)
Est. CS (projected)
Legend:



































































































































































































































































































































































































































   D
R : 55.8%
    
ec : 0.885  p'c : 99.2 kPa
ηpk : 1.46   epk : 0.885
Peak strength
Est. CS (end of test)
Est. CS (projected)
Legend:















































































































































































































































































































































































































































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (3/9): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-2-S4R (3/9) CIUc:
FC: 40%
   D
R : 63.9%
    
ec : 0.830  p'c : 199 kPa





































































































































































































































































































































































































































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (4/9): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-2-S4R (4/9) CIUc:
FC: 40%
   D
R : 79.7%
    
ec : 0.722  p'c : 299 kPa














































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)















deviatoric stress, q (kPa)

















































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (5/9): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-2-S4R (5/9) CIUc:
FC: 40%
   D
R : 59.1%
    
ec : 0.862  p'c : 99.6 kPa














































































































































































































































































































































































































































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (6/9): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-2-S4R (6/9) CIUc:
FC: 40%
   D
R : 79.3%
    
ec : 0.725  p'c : 299.3 kPa








































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)










deviatoric stress, q (kPa)












































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (7/9): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-2-S4R (7/9) CIUc:
FC: 40%
   D
R : 54.9%
    
ec : 0.891  p'c : 99.8 kPa










































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)
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m
ean norm





deviatoric stress, q (kPa)










































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (8/9): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-2-S4R (8/9) CIUc:
FC: 40%
   D
R : 49.6%
    
ec : 0.927  p'c : 49.3 kPa


































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)






































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (9/9): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-2-S4R (9/9) CIUc:
FC: 40%
   D
R : 53.2%
    
ec : 0.903  p'c : 49.4 kPa
















































































































































































































































































































































































4.4.1.3 CID Tests on samples (FC 50 - 80 %)
408












































































































































































































































































































































































etric + shear com
ponents
Legend:





















Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-3-S1 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (1/2): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-3-S1R (1/2) CIDc:
FC: 58%
   D
R : 75.6%
    
ec : 0.795  p'c : 29.9 kPa





























































































































































































































































































































































































































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-3-S1 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (2/2): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-3-S1R (2/2) CIDc:
FC: 58%
   D
R : 90%
    
ec : 0.678  p'c : 29.9 kPa





























4.4.1.4 CIU Tests on samples (FC 50 - 80 %)
413
deviatoric stress, q (kPa)










deviatoric stress, q (kPa)









































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-3-S1 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (1/4): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-3-S1R (1/4) CIUc:
FC: 58%
   D
R : 62.8%
    
ec : 0.899  p'c : 99.2 kPa




















































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)







































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-3-S1 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (2/4): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-3-S1R (2/4) CIUc:
FC: 58%
   D
R : 57.9%
    
ec : 0.938  p'c : 49.3 kPa







































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)








deviatoric stress, q (kPa)















































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-3-S1 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (3/4): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-3-S1R (3/4) CIUc:
FC: 58%
   D
R : 73.8%
    
ec : 0.809  p'c : 50.5 kPa















































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)
















deviatoric stress, q (kPa)























































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-3-S1 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (4/4): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-3-S1R (4/4) CIUc:
FC: 58%
   D
R : 75.9%
    
ec : 0.792  p'c : 99.9 kPa













































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)















































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-3-S2 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (1/3): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-3-S2R (1/3) CIUc:
FC: 77%
   D
R : 67.6%
    
ec : 0.912  p'c : 50.1 kPa

















































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)









































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-3-S2 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (2/3): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-3-S2R (2/3) CIUc:
FC: 77%
   D
R : 66.4%
    
ec : 0.923  p'c : 49.8 kPa











































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)










































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-3-S2 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (3/3): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-3-S2R (3/3) CIUc:
FC: 77%
   D
R : 73.8%
    
ec : 0.859  p'c : 49.8 kPa

















































































































































































































































































































































































4.4.1.5 CID Tests on samples (FC 15 - 20 %)
428







































































































































































































































































































































































































K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (1/3): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-4-S4R (1/3) CIDc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 26.3%
    
ec : 1.016  p'c : 50.7 kPa





















































































































































































































































































































































































































K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (2/3): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-4-S4R (2/3) CIDc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 61.1%
    
ec : 0.813  p'c : 49.8 kPa



































































































































































































































































































































































































































K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (3/3): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-4-S4R (3/3) CIDc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 86.6%
    
ec : 0.664  p'c : 30 kPa





























4.4.1.6 CIU Tests on samples (FC 15 - 20 %)
435
deviatoric stress, q (kPa)











deviatoric stress, q (kPa)











































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (1/8): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-4-S4R (1/8) CIUc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 37%
    
ec : 0.954  p'c : 49.7 kPa




































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)








































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (2/8): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-4-S4R (2/8) CIUc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 23.8%
    
ec : 1.031  p'c : 49.7 kPa


































































































































































































































































































































































































































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (3/8): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-4-S4R (3/8) CIUc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 61.1%
    
ec : 0.813  p'c : 199.5 kPa





































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)









































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (4/8): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-4-S4R (4/8) CIUc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 32.1%
    
ec : 0.982  p'c : 50.5 kPa





































































































































































































































































































































































deviatoric stress, q (kPa)













deviatoric stress, q (kPa)













































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (5/8): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-4-S4R (5/8) CIUc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 48.7%
    
ec : 0.886  p'c : 99.8 kPa
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)








































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (6/8): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-4-S4R (6/8) CIUc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 48.7%
    
ec : 0.940  p'c : 50 kPa
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)










































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (7/8): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-4-S4R (7/8) CIUc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 40.9%
    
ec : 0.931  p'c : 100.5 kPa
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)










































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (8/8): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-4-S4R (8/8) CIUc:
FC: 17%
   D
R : 48.5%
    
ec : 0.886  p'c : 100 kPa
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Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-4-S2 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (1/2): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-4-S2R (1/2) CIUc:
FC: 15%
   D
R : 37.9%
    
ec : 0.917  p'c : 99.5 kPa
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)










































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-4-S2 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (2/2): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-4-S2R (2/2) CIUc:
FC: 15%
   D
R : 27.9%
    
ec : 0.963  p'c : 50.2 kPa


































































































































































































































































































































































4.4.1.7 CID Tests on samples (FC 0 - 5 %)
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K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (1/4): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-5-S5R (1/4) CIDc:
FC: 3%
   D
R : 14.3%
    
ec : 0.954  p'c : 50.2 kPa








































































































































































































































































































































































































































K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (2/4): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-5-S5R (2/4) CIDc:
FC: 3%
   D
R : 64%
    
ec : 0.753  p'c : 30.6 kPa

































































































































































































































































































































































































































K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (3/4): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-5-S5R (3/4) CIDc:
FC: 3%
   D
R : 51%
    
ec : 0.806  p'c : 29.9 kPa



















































































































































































































































































































































































































































K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Drained Triaxial Test (4/4): Stress-dilatancy, shear work, stiffness degradation plots
K1-5-S5R (4/4) CIDc:
FC: 3%
   D
R : 65.6%
    
ec : 0.746  p'c : 100.2 kPa























4.4.1.8 CIU Tests on samples (FC 0 - 5 %)
465




































































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (1/5): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-5-S5R (1/5) CIUc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 31.7%
    
ec : 0.884  p'c : 49.6 kPa
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)









































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (2/5): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-5-S5R (2/5) CIUc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 14.8%
    
ec : 0.952  p'c : 49.8 kPa




































































































































































































































































































































































































































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (3/5): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-5-S5R (3/5) CIUc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 58.8%
    
ec : 0.774  p'c : 198.7 kPa








































































































































































































































































































































































































































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (4/5): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-5-S5R (4/5) CIUc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 46.3%
    
ec : 0.825  p'c : 198.7 kPa
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)








































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (5/5): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-5-S5R (5/5) CIUc:
FC: 1%
   D
R : 19.8%
    
ec : 0.932  p'c : 50.6 kPa
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)
































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-6-S1 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (1/3): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-6-S1R (1/3) CIUc:
FC: 3%
   D
R : -7.2%
    
ec : 0.974  p'c : 50.6 kPa
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)








































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-6-S1 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (2/3): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-6-S1R (2/3) CIUc:
FC: 3%
   D
R : 12.9%
    
ec : 0.901  p'c : 101.6 kPa
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deviatoric stress, q (kPa)




































Est. CS (end of test)
Legend:
K1-6-S1 Reconstituted Undrained Triaxial Test (3/3): Stress-path and stress-strain plots
K1-6-S1R (3/3) CIUc:
FC: 3%
   D
R : -2.4%
    
ec : 0.957  p'c : 50.1 kPa








































































































































































































































































































































































4.4.2 K1 MT Cyclic Triaxial Tests
Plots include the normalised effective stress path, stress strain plot, and change in
excess pore pressure ratio (incremental and residual) with number of cycles, and
axial strain with number of cycles. Additional plots for each cyclic test depict
the development of maximum double amplitude strain, excess pore pressure ratio
(maximum and residual), with number of cycles and the square-root of normalised
shear work.




























normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































−0.15 −0.10 −0.05 0 0.05 0.10
K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/4) K1-2-S4R (1/4):DR 73 %, FC 40%
CSR: 0.197, N5% DA εa: 28
Figure 4.293: K1-2-S4 MT reconstituted sample (FC 40%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (1/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water




























































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 

































































−0.15 −0.10 −0.05 0 0.05
K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/4) K1-2-S4R (2/4):DR 73 %, FC 40%
CSR: 0.247, N5% DA εa: 11
Figure 4.295: K1-2-S4 MT reconstituted sample (FC 40%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (2/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water







































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 






































































−0.10 −0.05 0 0.05
K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 3/4) K1-2-S4R (3/4):DR 72 %, FC 40%
CSR: 0.296, N5% DA εa: 7
Figure 4.297: K1-2-S4 MT reconstituted sample (FC 40%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (3/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water














































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 

































































−0.10 −0.05 0 0.05
K1-2-S4 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 4/4) K1-2-S4R (4/4):DR 73 %, FC 40%
CSR: 0.177, N5% DA εa: 59
Figure 4.299: K1-2-S4 MT reconstituted sample (FC 40%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (4/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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−0.20 −0.15 −0.10 −0.05 0 0.05
K1-3-S2 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/5) K1-3-S2R (1/5):DR 79 %, FC 77%
CSR: 0.248, N5% DA εa: 6
Figure 4.301: K1-3-S2 MT reconstituted sample (FC 77%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (1/5). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1
K1-3-S2 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/5) K1-3-S2R (2/5):DR 79 %, FC 77%
CSR: 0.200, N5% DA εa: 8
Figure 4.303: K1-3-S2 MT reconstituted sample (FC 77%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (2/5). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1
K1-3-S2 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 3/5) K1-3-S2R (3/5):DR 79 %, FC 77%
CSR: 0.198, N5% DA εa: 5
Figure 4.305: K1-3-S2 MT reconstituted sample (FC 77%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (3/5). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1
K1-3-S2 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 4/5) K1-3-S2R (4/5):DR 81 %, FC 77%
CSR: 0.160, N5% DA εa: 15
Figure 4.307: K1-3-S2 MT reconstituted sample (FC 77%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (4/5). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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−0.2 −0.1 0 0.1
K1-3-S2 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 5/5)
K1-3-S2R (5/5):
DR 83 %, FC 77%
CSR: 0.251, N5% DA εa: 3
Figure 4.309: K1-3-S2 MT reconstituted sample (FC 77%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (5/5). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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−0.06 −0.04 −0.02 0 0.02
K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/4)
K1-4-S4R (1/4):
DR 73 %, FC 17%
CSR: 0.247, N5% DA εa: 28
Figure 4.311: K1-4-S4 MT reconstituted sample (FC 17%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (1/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water







































































































































normalised mean effective stress, p'/p'c 



































































K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/4)
K1-4-S4R (2/4):
DR 72 %, FC 17%
CSR: 0.293, N5% DA εa: 12
Figure 4.313: K1-4-S4 MT reconstituted sample (FC 17%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (2/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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−0.06 −0.04 −0.02 0 0.02
K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 3/4) K1-4-S4R (3/4):DR 72 %, FC 17%
CSR: 0.345, N5% DA εa: 8
Figure 4.315: K1-4-S4 MT reconstituted sample (FC 17%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (3/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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K1-4-S4 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 4/4) K1-4-S4R (4/4):DR 75 %, FC 17%
CSR: 0.199, N5% DA εa: 90
Figure 4.317: K1-4-S4 MT reconstituted sample (FC 17%), undrained cyclic tri-
axial test (CTX), test (4/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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−0.10 −0.05 0 0.05
K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 1/4) K1-5-S5R (1/4):DR 61 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.199, N5% DA εa: 30
Figure 4.319: K1-5-S5 MT reconstituted sample (FC 1%), undrained cyclic triax-
ial test (CTX), test (1/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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−0.20 −0.15 −0.10 −0.05 0 0.05
K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 2/4) K1-5-S5R (2/4):DR 60 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.299, N5% DA εa: 4
Figure 4.321: K1-5-S5 MT reconstituted sample (FC 1%), undrained cyclic triax-
ial test (CTX), test (2/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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−0.10 −0.05 0 0.05
K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 3/4) K1-5-S5R (3/4):DR 64 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.248, N5% DA εa: 17
Figure 4.323: K1-5-S5 MT reconstituted sample (FC 1%), undrained cyclic triax-
ial test (CTX), test (3/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water
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−0.20 −0.15 −0.10 −0.05 0 0.05
K1-5-S5 Reconstituted Cyclic Triaxial Test Result (Test 4/4) K1-5-S5R (4/4):DR 61 %, FC 1%
CSR: 0.188, N5% DA εa: 152
Figure 4.325: K1-5-S5 MT reconstituted sample (FC 1%), undrained cyclic triax-
ial test (CTX), test (4/4). Effective stress-path, stress-strain, excess pore water

















































































































































































































































































4.5 Undrained stress-dilatancy plot
In developing a similar suite of plots for the undrained monotonic tests, it was
desired to plot a similar expression of the soil dilatancy acting during an undrained
test. An equivalent undrained plastic dilatancy parameter was calculated based on
the relationship between drained and undrained response developed by using the
well known Martin-Finn-Seed relationship (Martin et al., 1975). They considered
a cubic element of saturated sand of unit volume and porosity, n, subjected to
a vertical effective stress, σ′v, and horizontal stress, σ′h = K0σ′v. During drained
simple shear loading, a cycle of shear strain, γ, causes an increment in volumetric
compaction strain, ∆εvd, due to grain slip. During an undrained shear test starting
with the same effective stress system, the cycle of shear strain, γ, causes an increase







where Ke is the elastic bulk modulus, determined from the elastic shear mod-
ulus, Ge for the sand and elastic Poisson’s ratio νe. Parameter Kw is the bulk
modulus of water, assumed to be 2,200 MPa.
During a monotonic undrained triaxial test, excess pore pressure ∆u is gener-
ated, and this may be used with Equation 4.1 to estimate the equivalent volumetric
compaction strain expected from a drained triaxial test. This has been used to
represent the expression of dilatancy during undrained loading in the accompany-
ing plots for CIU tests. The trend is similar to that observed for drained tests,
showing the tendency towards zero dilatancy at critical state, but with much lower
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